DRIVER MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE
Driver Compliance
Management Made Easy

Transportation is one of the most regulated industries in the world. It doesn’t matter
if your company has 5 drivers or 500, you must stay on top of compliance. Our software
can automate the compliance process allowing you to spend less time following up on
expired paperwork, missed training, and lost forms, and more time focused on providing
your customers with great service.

Customizable Driver Types

Automated Notifications

Scheduled Reports

SyncSafetySolutions.com

A driver management software
designed for your needs
Our advanced driver management technology
allows you to create customized driver types, then
assign individualized requirements to them. After
classifying each driver according to their type, you
can instantly measure their compliance.
Examples of driver types may include:
Short-haul Driver

Long-haul Driver

Class 5 Driver

Class 3 Driver

Refrigerated
Freight Driver

Auto Haulers

Driver Requirements
Once set up in our software, you can label an
employee as a driver, and classify them as a
particular driver type. This allows for automation of
both their documentation requirements and their
training programs.
Using our system, you can gather your drivers’
documentation and proof of training within an
online course. An employee can complete online
courses using their phone, tablet, or computer.
When prompted in the course, your drivers can
upload an image of their:

Driver’s
Licence

Abstract

Training
Certificate

And More

Automation & Notifications
Automate the administrative side of driver
management by having the software
automatically send notifications for expiring
abstracts, training, and assessments to
your drivers, their managers, or someone
designated to oversee compliance for your
company.
Drivers can use the drag-and-drop
functionality in their account to quickly upload
new documents, such as proof of training or
signed policies, whenever something on their
file is about to expire.

Security
Sensitive information, like driver’s licence
numbers, are secured within the system
and can only be viewed by administrative
level users with the proper encryption keys.

Reporting
Reporting dashboards provide a snapshot
of the information you need, whenever you
need it. View your drivers’ training compliance,
incident frequency, upcoming expirations, and
more.
You can even schedule Excel reports to be sent
directly to your email, so you are receiving upto-date insights on a regular basis.
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